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Seminar  

Towards Sustainable Urban Mobility 

Inaugural Session 

Welcome Address 
by 

Thiru Dayanand Kataria, IAS 

Member Secretary, CMDA 

Hon’ble Minister for Information and Chairman, CMDA, 

   Respected Additional Chief Secretary and Vice-Chairperson, CMDA, 

      Senior Officers of the Government, 

         Officials from various departments, 

            Representatives from the Universities, Institutions, 

               NGOs, and Media, 

                  Ladies and Gentlemen, 
 
 

 I welcome you all for this seminar – Towards Sustainable Urban Mobility. 

  2. This seminar is the fourth in a series of seminars organised by the CMDA in the last 

three years.  Following a two-day seminar on the Second Master Plan for CMA, 2026 – Avenues 

and Opportunities  held in October-November 2008, a two-day seminar on Waterways in CMA  

was held in March 2010 and a one-day seminar on Conservation of Heritage buildings / precincts 

in the Chennai Metropolitan Area was held in October 2010.  The Hon’ble Minister for 

Information and the Chairman, CMDA has, not only inguaurated all these seminars but also led 

from the front and provided the required support and encouragement for the successful 

completion of these seminars.  I heartly welcome the Hon’ble Minister for Information and 

Chairman, CMDA to the seminar.   

 3. It is gratifying to note that the foresight and the vision of the Addl.Chief Secretary & 

VC,CMDA has been the guiding force not only in the organisation of the previous three  

seminars but also in the organisation of the present seminar.  Acknowledging the immense 

support and direction extended by her in the present endeavour, I welcome the Addl.Chief 

Secretary &VC, CMDA to the seminar.     

 4. With the objective of benefitting from the experiences of other sister-cities in the 

country, the CMDA has organised this one-day seminar.  The fact that many delegates 

representing the length and breadth of the country are participating in the seminar has elevated 



the seminar to a national level deliberation.  It is heartening to note that the experiences of cities 

like Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru, Ahmedabad and Jaipur would be discussed at the seminar for 

evolving a strategy to promote the cause of sustainable urban mobility.  I welcome all the key 

speakers, the Chairmen of the Technical sessions and the delegates to the seminar. I also  

welcome all the officers and staff members of the CMDA to the seminar.   I hope that the 

deliberations and the interactions in the seminar would be mutually beneficial and would 

contribute to evolve sustainable urban mobility strategy for CMA. 

 5. A special word of gratitude to the media who have gathered here in large numbers to 

cover the proceedings of the seminar and for your continued efforts and support in carrying out 

and disseminating the messages related to transport  development to the common man.  

 I welcome one and all to the seminar.  

 Thank you. 

******* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Seminar  

Towards Sustainable Urban Mobility 

Inaugural Session 

Presidential Address 
by 

Tmt. Susan Mathew IAS, 

Additional Chief Secretary & Vice Chairperson, 

Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority. 

 

Hon’ble Minister for Information and Chairman, CMDA, 

     Member-Secretary, CMDA, 

              Chief Planner, CMDA 

                   Distinguished delegates, 

                        Senior Officers of the Government, 

                             Colleagues, 

                                  Ladies and Gentlemen. 

The last two decades have seen Chennai growing phenomenally in population, urban 

sprawl, vehicle ownership, traffic volume and economy, surpassing all expectations and 

forecasts.  Simultaneous to this growth, traffic congestion, population and environmental 

challenges have increased.  The Second Master Plan for the Chennai Metropolitan Area with its 

horizon year as 2026 has spelt out its vision: “to make Chennai a prime metropolis which will be 

more livable, economically vibrant, and environmentally sustainable with better assets for future 

generations” 

 

2. Our country has witnessed a tremendous surge of development and consequent 

vehicular growth in the last two decades.  Its reflection has been prominent in the challenges that 

have emerged in Traffic and Transportation.  The most notable urban transport problems are 

traffic congestion, inadequate parking facilities and insufficient public transport.  Besides these, 

difficulties faced by pedestrians and cyclists, encroachments in public areas, high levels of 

pollution and energy consumption and accidents add to the woes of urban population. 

 

3. The total vehicle population of Chennai City is 32.78 lakhs.  Two-wheelers are 

increasing at the rate of 25% and four-wheelers at 18% annually.  An average of 400 vehicles is 

registered daily in the City of which 75% are two-wheelers and 20% are four-wheelers.  The 

auto-rickshaws numbering about 52,300 have been increasing at the rate of 15% per annum.  In 

recent years call taxies, share taxies and tractor trailers also have appeared in large numbers on 



city roads.  The vehicle ownership which was at 4 per 100 persons in 1981 has leaped up to 66 in 

2011. 

 

4. The Second Master Plan has projected the population of the City to be 58.55 lakhs and 

in the Chennai Metropolitan Area to be 126 lakhs in 2026.  It is imperative to  zero in on the 

strategies to address transportation problems, right now.The CMDA has carried out a landmark 

study titled the Chennai Comprehensive Transportation Study (CCTS).  While setting out a huge 

outlay of Rs. 82,100 Crores spread over 10 years, the study indicates that it is possible to achieve 

the modal share of 66% of all motorized trips by Mass Transit Modes like rail and bus against 

the Second Master Plan’s goal of 70%.  The caveat is that suitable policies should be in place to 

bridle the levels of automobile use and ownership. 

 

5. The studies conducted by the CMDA also throw up the following facts: 

The level of traffic congestion on Chennai roads has increased more than seven-fold 

during the last two decades. The traffic volume capacity ratio of most of our major 

roads during peak hours is more than one.  This has led to an average speed of 15 

kmph on major roads.  The severe difficulties in parking that are faced especially in 

commercial areas of Anna Salai, T.Nagar, Purasawalkam and Mylapore do not have 

to be stressed to any Chennaite.  There has been substantial loss in the road capacity 

due to haphazard and unauthorised parking and also encroachments by commercial 

undertakings and even by service agencies.  As it is not prudent to reserve large 

extents of urban space for parking, our attention has to be turned to multi-level 

parking facilities, some of which are being planned in the congested areas of the city, 

as on Greams Road and at Broadway. 

 

6. As in most of the other cities in India, pedestrians and cyclists are the most neglected 

group in Chennai.   According to the CCTS Study, walking and cycling account for 34% of the 

total trips; yet the infrastructure laid for these modes such as foot-paths and cycle lanes are 

virtually non-existent.  As a result, there is a steady decline in the use of cycles.  The global 

trends indicate that many developed cities are rediscovering the advantage of using non-



motorised modes.  Denmark, Netherlands and Belgium are examples of countries that are back to 

the use of cycles as the popular mode of transport in their cities. 

 

7. The Second Master Plan has taken in its ambit a sustainable urban transport philosophy 

drawing also from the National Urban Transport policy.  I wish to list the strategies identified for 

sustainable urban mobility in the Second Master Plan.  They are:  

 Moving people rather than vehicles 

 Integrated land use and urban transportation 

 Prioritising  non-motorised transport 

 Optimising the existing road and transport infrastructure 

 Putting a parking policy in place 

 Redefining the role of para-transport 

 Segregating the freight traffic from passenger traffic 

 Deploying various traffic management measures  

 Putting in place an environmental development management mechanism 

 Promoting other transit options such as Light Rail Transit System, Bus Rapid 

Transit System and Monorail. 

 Setting up a unified institutional framework encompassing all modes 

 

8. As a follow up of the identification of strategies, the Government of Tamil Nadu have 

decided to establish the Unified Metropolitan Transport  Authority (UMTA) for the co-

ordination and streamlining of the activities of the multifarious agencies involved in the 

planning, operation and management of transportation systems in the Chennai Metropolitan 

Area.  The Chennai Unified Metropolitan Transport Authority Act 2010 has been notified. The 

rules and regulations of the Act are being formulated.  The Unified Authority is looked forward 

to with great expectations and is expected to improve the share of mass transit modes and 

optimize the utilization of urban transport infrastructure. 

 

I hope this Seminar would catalyse discussions on these issues of paramount importance and that 

an array of recommendations on the steps to be adopted to move forward would be brought out. 

******* 



Úo¤j ãiyahd ef®¥òw¥ ngh¡Ftu¤J -  fU¤ju§f« bjhl¡féHh 

bjhl¡fÎiu 

ÂU gçÂ Ïs«tGÂ, 

kh©òäF br;ŒÂ¤Jiw mik¢rª k‰W© 

jiytª, br‹id¥ bgUefª tsª¢Á¡ FGk© 

 

br‹id¥ bgUefª tsª¢Á¡ FGk¤Â‹ rhªÃš eilbgW© efªòw¥ ngh¡Ftu¤J 

F¿¤j fU¤ju¦»‹ Jiz¤ jiytª ÂUkÂ, Nr‹ kh¤ô mtªfns, Áw¥òiu 

tH¦fÎŸs Å£LtrÂ k‰W© efª¥òw tsª¢Á¤Jiw brayhsª ÂU. mnrh¡ nlh§nu 

mtªfns, midtiuÍ© tunt‰W ciu M‰¿a cW¥Ãdª-brayhs® ÂU. jahdª¤ 

f£lhçah mtªfns, fU¤ju¦»š g¦nf‰W Jiwrhª¨j MnyhridfisÍ©, 

fU¤JfisÍ© vL¤Jiu¡fÎŸs bgUk¡fns, g¤Âçif k‰W© bjhiy¡fh£Á 

e§gªfns c¦fŸ midtU¡F© vdJ tz¡f¤ij¤ bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸ»nw‹. 

 

2.  k¡fŸ ey¤Â£l¦fŸ, bghJk¡fS¡fhd thœthjhu tÁÂfŸ,  khãy¤Â‹ 

tsª¢Áia mo¤jskhf¡ bfh§L brašgL¤j¥gL© tsª¢Á¤ Â£l¦fŸ, mo¥gil¡ 

f£lik¥ig nk©gL¤ÂL© tsª¢Á¥ gâfŸ cŸë£l brašghLfis Ïilélhkš 

brŒJ ÏJtiu Ï¨Âahéš v¨j khãyK© brŒÂuhj rhjidfis¥ gil¤j muÁ‹        

5-tJ M§oš eh© Ï¦nf Ï¨j¡ fU¤ju¦»š ToæU¡»nwh«. 

 

3.  fl¨j  miu ü‰wh§o‹ jäHf tsª¢Áæš bgU© g¦F t»¤j muR 

kh§òäF jäHf Kjyik¢rª jiytª fiyPª mtªfë‹ muRjh‹ v‹gij jäHf 

tuyhW ngÁ¡bfh§oU¡»wJ. v¤jifa muÁaš Nœãiyæš M£Á¥ bghW¥ò¡F 

t¨jhY© jäœeh£o‹ tsª¢Á¥ gâfis jtwhkš brŒj M£Áahf  e©Kila M£Á 

Âfœ»wJ. F¿¥ghf br‹id kheffiu  vL¤J¡ bfh§lhš  Ï‹iwa br‹idæ‹ 

tsª¢Á¡F m‹idahf¤ Âfœgtª  kh§òäF Kjyik¢rª jiytª fiyPª 

mtªfŸjh‹.  

 

4.  br‹id khefu© éçtilÍ© nghJ  vG© Ãu¢ridfS¡F k£Lkšyhkš,  

vÂªfhy¤Âš vH¥nghF© Ãu¢ridfisÍ© bjhiyneh¡F¥ ghªitÍl‹ f§l¿¨J 

mj‰fhd ÔªÎfis¤ jäHf Kjyik¢rª mtªfŸ j¨ÂU¡»whªfŸ. 



 

5. m§zhrhiyæš mik¨JŸs m§zh nk©ghy¤ij totik¤jÂš bjhl¦» 

m§ikæš Âw¨Jit¡f¥g£l bgu©óª nyh¡nfh xª¡« TLjš nk©ghy© tiuæš 

eilbg‰WŸs ngh¡Ftu¤J tsª¢Á¥ gâfns Ï‹iwa fU¤ju¦f¤Â‹ jiy¥ò¡F¥ 

bghU¤jkhd vL¤J¡fh£LfshF©. br‹id¡F x›bthU M§L© Ïl©bgaU© 

k¡fë‹ tUifahš  V‰gL© ngh¡Ftu¤J beçrš, mÂfç¤JtU© thfd¦fë‹ 

v§â¡if  M»at‰iw¢ rkhë¡F© tifæš fl¨j 5 M§Lfëš k£L© 7 

nk©ghy¦fS©, xU Ru¦f¥ghijÍ© f£o Ko¤J Âw¨J it¡f¥g£LŸsd. j‰nghJ 5 

nk©ghy¦fŸ, 2 Ru¦f¥ghijfŸ mik¡F© gâfŸ ntfkhf el¨JtU»‹wd. 

 

6.  fl¨j Kiw fiyPª M£Áæš ÏU¨jnghJ 9 nk©ghy¦fŸ f£o Ko¡f¥g£L 

Ï‹iw¡F ga§gh£oš cŸsd. Ï¨j¥ gâfŸ k£Lkšyhkš òÂjhf cŸt£lrhiyfŸ, 

btët£l rhiyfŸ mik¤jJl‹, rhiyfis nk©gL¤jš ngh‹w mo¥gil¥ gâfŸ 

Ï¨j muR brŒjjhšjh‹ br‹idæš ngh¡Ftu¤J beçrš f£L¥gL¤j¥g£LŸsJ. 

Ï¨j¥ gâfis nk‰bfhŸshkš ÏU¨ÂU¨jhš f‰gid brŒJTl ghª¡fKoahj 

msÎ¡F beU¡foahd ãiyikfŸ V‰g£oU¡F©. Mdhš m¨j ãiyik V‰glhkš 

kh§òäF Kjyik¢rª jiytª fiyPª mtªfë‹ muR brašg£LŸsJ v‹gij 

bgUiknahL bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸ»nw‹. 

 

7.  br‹id¥ bgUefª tsª¢Á¡ FGk¤Â‹ M¡f¥óªtkhd gšntW gâfS© 

br‹iiæ‹ tsª¢Áæš bgU© g¦Ft»¤ÂU¡»wJ.  eh© cUth¡» muÁ‹ V‰ig 

bg‰WŸs Ïu§lhtJ KGik¤ Â£l© ešy tunt‰ig¥ bg‰WŸsJ. nfha©ngL ngU¨J 

ãiya¤Âš ÏUr¡fu tfd¦fŸ ãW¤Jäl¤ij mik¤jJ bghJk¡fS¡F äF¨j 

gaDŸsjhf ÏU¡»wJ. 

 

8.  br‹id khefuh£Áæ‹ tsª¢Á¥ gâfŸ; br‹id FoÚª thça¤Â‹ 

Áw¥ghd brašghLfŸ; fêÎÚª mf‰W© tofhš trÂfis¤ Âw©gl¢ brŒjJ; br‹id  

ékhd ãiya éçth¡f¥ gâfŸ; Mæu© òÂa ngU¨Jfis Ïa¡»aJ; muRl‹ 

jåahU© Ïiz¨J òÂa efªòw¥ gFÂfis cUth¡F© Ka‰Á¡fhd Koit 



nk‰bfh§lJ; Jçj uæš nritia¤ Âw©gl Ïa¡» tUtJ; br‹id bk£nuh uæš 

gâfis¤ bjhl§» mjid éiuÎgL¤ÂaJ vd Ï¥go mL¡fL¡fhf 

brhšè¡bfh§nl nghF© msÎ¡F tsª¢Áia k£Lnk fU¤Âš bfh©L Ïªj muR 

brašg£l fhuz¤jhšjh‹ Ï¨Âahé‹ bgUefu¦fë‹ tsª¢Áæš  br‹id 

K‹åiyæš ÏU¡»wJ. mj‰F rh‹whf¤jh‹ ne‰W K‹Âd© òJblšèæš el¨j xU 

éHhéš g‹dh£L bjhiy¡fh£Á ãWtdkhd  CNN IBN-š ãWtd© Ï¨Âahé‹ Áw¨j 

khãy¤Â‰fhd éUij jäœeh£L¡F tH¦»æU¡»wJ v‹gij vL¤J¡fh£l 

éU©ò»nw‹. 

 

9. mo¥gil¡ f£Lkhd trÂfis cUth¡FtJjh‹ äfK¡»akhd tsª¢Á¥ 

gâfS¡F mo¤jskhf és¦F»wJ v‹gij eh© òç¨J bfhŸs nt§L©. ãiyahd 

ngh¡Ftu¤J¡fhd rhiyfisÍ«,  ghy§fisÍ« mik¡F«nghJ ts®¢Á 

éçtil¨Jbfh§nl nghF©. mjidbah£ona bjhêš tsª¢Á V‰gL»wJ. e©Kila 

khãy¤ij neh¡» g‹dh£L¤ bjhêš ãWtd¦fŸ t¨j t§z© cŸsd. m¨j 

ãWtd¦fëš ntiythŒ¥òfŸ cUth¡f¥gLtJl‹, c‰g¤Â tsª¢ÁÍ© V‰gL»wJ. 

vdnt, mo¥gil f£Lkhd trÂfis¢ brŒÍ©nghJ, khãy¤Âš x£Lbkh¤j 

bghUshjhu tsª¢Á V‰gL»wJ. m¥go V‰gL© nghJ jåegª tUthÍ© bgUF»wJ. 

Mf, khãy¤Â‹ tsª¢Á  v‹gj‰F mo¤jsnk ngh¡Ftu¤J trÂfŸ cŸë£l 

mo¥gil¡ f£Lkhd trÂfŸjh‹ v‹gij ãidéš ãW¤Â e©Kila gâfisÍ© 

MŒÎfisÍ© mik¤J¡bfhŸs nt§L©. 

 

10.  jäœehL KGtJ© mo¥gil¡ f£lik¥ò trÂfis brŒJ bfhL¤jjhY©,  

r_f¥ghJfh¥ò¤ Â£l¦fis¢ brašgL¤ÂajhY© bghUshjhu tsª¢Áia jäHf© 

f§oU¡»wJ  v‹gij eh‹ vL¤J¡fh£l éU©ò»nw‹. 2005-2006-M© M§oš 

jäHf¤Â‹ jåegª tUkhd© 39 Mæu¤J 692 %ghŒ. Mdhš 2009-2010-M© M§oš 

ÏJ  69 Mæu¤J 377 %ghahf caª¤ÂU¡»wJ.  ÏJk£Lkšy 2009-2010-š jäHf¤Â‹ 

bghUshjhu tsª¢Á 8.96 rjÅjkhf caª¨J, tU© M§oš 10 rjÅj¤Â‰F© mÂfkhf 

caU© v‹W fâ¡f¥g£LŸsJ. 

 



11. Ï¥nghJjh‹ »uhk¥òu¤Âš thG© k¡fŸ jh¦fŸ r_f¥ ghJfh¥ò 

bg‰¿U¥gjhf  czª¨ÂU¡»whªfŸ; bg§fŸ j¦fis j‰rhªò cŸstªfshf 

czª¨ÂU¡»whªfŸ. m¿Îrhª bghUshjhu© v‹w ãiyia¡ fl¨J bghUshjhu 

rk¤Jt¤ij V‰gL¤ÂÍŸs “Âuhél¥ bghUshjhu«”  v‹W F¿¥ÃL© msÎ¡F 

jäœeh£oš kh§òäF Kjyik¢rª jiytª fiyPª mtªfŸ bghUshjhu¢ rkãiyia 

cUth¡»æU¡»whªfŸ. 

 

12. tsª¢Áia neh¡»a efªkakhjè‹ xU m¦fkhf¤jh‹ ngh¡Ftu¤Â‰fhd 

mo¥gil¡ f£lik¥ò¥ gâfis¢ brŒant§L©. m¤jifa gâfë‹ njitia¥ 

g‰¿Í©, tsª¢Á neh¡»yhd Â£läLjš F¿¤J© Jiw ßÂahd mDgt© thŒ¨j 

ãòzªfŸ m¿thª¨j Mnyhridfis, M¡f¥óªthkhd Mnyhridfis Ï¨j¡ 

fU¤ju¦»š tH¦f nt§L© v‹W nf£L¡bfh§L, Ï¨j¡ fU¤ju¦f¤ij¤ 

bjhl¦»it¤J éilbgW»nw‹. 

e‹¿, tz¡f© 

 

****************** 

 


